
TONE SOURCE TS/5

Function-This oscillator provides a source of A.C. testing current at any desired
frequency between zero and 10,000 c/s.

Circuit-The oscillator is of the heterod;,rre type and consists essentially (see Figure 1) of
two oscillators, one of fixed frequency and the other of variable frecluency, followed by an
anode bend detector stage ; this is followed (see tr'igure 2) by a three-stage amplifier having two
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fig. 1. TS/5 Oscillators and Detector.

valves in push-pull in the output stage. The frequencies generated by the fixed and variable
osciUators, respectively, are both impressed upon the anode bead detector, in the output of
which is produced a component at the difierence frequency.

The oscillators are of the seU-biassing type with tuned anode circuits inductively coupled
to their own grid circuits and to tho grid circuit of tho anode bend detector. The coupling of
the fixed frequency oscillator is made via a filter circuit which passes the fundamental
frequency but rejects the harmonics. A variable condenser designated Filter is included in
this circuit. This is adjusted at the time of installation but the setting should be checked
periodically, especially after removal of any of the screening boxes, since slight deformation
of these may affect the inducta,nce of the coils.
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To carry ont the adjustment, connection should bo made from TS Out to Amp Det In. The
tone source should thonbesetto any frequoncy andtholevel adjusted, eithor bymoans of thotono
sourco vohrno control or the level sw"itches of the amplifier detector, so that (with the Galvo key on
the transmission measuring set throwa to Meas Cct or with the Amplifier Detector key ol tho
thermocouple pa,nel thrownto Adjust) the galvanometerroads approximately $ scale. Tho filter
turdng condensor should then bo adjusted to obtain 6 6s,vimrrm reading on tho galvanometer.

The frequency of the variable oscilla,tor is adjusted by varying the shunt capacity in ite
tuned anode circuit. Three variable condensers are provided in this circuit, one being

Drawing A.2639, I eau.c 6.

f.1g. 2. TS/5 AmPlifier.

designated Zero and the other two I and 2, respectively. Tlne Zero adjustment condenser

is used for bringing the variable frequeney oscillator into synchronism with the fixed frequenc5r

oscillator, with the other two condensers set at zero, as an initial adjustment. The setting of

the other two condensers for any desired frequency is then given by the calibration chart.
The dials fitted to the frequency adjusting condensers I and 2 are of a, speeial slow

motion type. The slow motion knob is engraved in flfths of a main dial division and rotates
once for two main dial divisions. The drive is a positive one and, with the large step-down
gear ratio of 100/1, ca,re shoulil be talcen not to force the conilenser beyond, the stops at,

either end of the main scale. The slow motion can be disengaged by pulling out the slow

motion knob and re-engaged by pushing upwards the catch below this knob. The arrange-

ment of the gears is such that the slow motion always re-engages correctly relative to the
engraving on tho main and sub.dividing sctiles.



l[']ro output circuit of the detector is coupled to the first stage of the amplifier via a low
pass filter circuit which is designed to suppress components at the original frequencies.

Itesistance-capacity coupling is employed between the first two stages of the amplifier
and resistance-capacity-transformer coupling between the second stage and the push-pull
output stage. The valves are all of the indirectly heated type and the grid bias to the detector
and amplifier stages is obtained automatically from resistances included in each H.'I. return
circuit. For adjusting theoutput, volume control potentiometers are provided in the grid
circuits of the first two amplifier stages. That in the input of the second stage provides
the coarse adjustment, and that in the input of the first stage provides the fine adjustment.
A 100,000 ohm rheostat is provided in series with the potentiometer in the grid circuit of the
second stage. This rheostat is set so as to give 15 volts maximum output when the Tone
Source is used with a transmission measuring set (TM/l) and to give t0 volts maximum
output when it is used with a thermocouple panel (TC/l). fn a[ cases the TS/5 is adjusted
to give 20 volts maximuu output into 600 ohms resistance load with the 100,000 ohm rheostat
all out.

In the case of the equipment used at Droitwich, the H.T. is applied by means of an
external relay which is caused to operate by a DLS/I thermal delay switch in the amplifier.

Impedances
Output No. I

,, No' 2

Transformers

Inter stage (between
amplifier stages 2

and 3)

Output

Volume Control

Impeilance
Nu,mber Ratio

128 l/16

r45A L7.3lL

No. of Loss per
Studs Stud,

21 0.r db.

21 2.0 db. (down to
stud 6)

Studs 6-5 3 db.
,, 5-4 4 db.
,, 4_3 6 db.
,, 3-2 7 db.
,, 2-L Infinite
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300 ohms approx,
600 ,, ,,

Turns
Ratio

Ll4

4.t6lr

Loss on
Lowest Btuil

2 db. (total)

Infiuite

Total
Res,istance

100,000 ohms

100,000 ,,

Tvp,

P.8

P.4
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Output-Maximum output available
content not exceeding one per cent.)

Supply Data

Stage

tr'ixed Oscillator

Variable Oscillator

Detector

Amplifier Stage I

into 600 ohms (harmonio

Valae

ACiP

AC/P

ACiHL

AC/P

AC/P

z-ACIPL
(in push-pult)

?otal

Anod,e Feed,

mA..(approx.)

{
t3

6

6

40

'Filamenl
Volts' Amps

\--

U

t

+25 db. &pprox.

i)

,,3

4

4

4

4

4

4

1.0

1.0

L0

1.0

t-.0

2.0

7.069

Iligh Tonsion Suppll
Rectified A.C.
Battory Supply '

Low Tension Supply

Operation-To adjust the tone Bource oscillator to send at
oporations &re &s follows :-

250 volts (approx.)
300 ,, ,,

6 volts (adjusted to 4Y
by a series resistance.)

any desired frequoncy, the

(f) Set the frequency dials I and 2 at Zero.

(2) Adjust the zero dial either by listening on headphones plugged into the output
jack, or, more accura,tely, by observing the milliammotor in the detector feed
circuit, until the frequency of the ' beats ' does not exceod one Per second.

(3) Set the frequency dials I and 2 to the readingindicatedin the calibration tablo
corresponding to the frequency desired. ?


